Scott's Blue Suits
With a Distinctive Style Appeal

The Scott blue serge or unfaded wool is mined fitted to grace whatever occasion you may elect.

Our fundamental principle of selected fabric buying, plus original ideas of cut and design, gives our suits the seal of the unused to the diaphanous suit. The price range is $60 to $105— with the added value found always in the exclusive productions of our own workrooms.

Scott Company
326 to 348 Washington Street, Boston

A Heavy Weight Oxford of the Best Grade by Johnston & Murphy
Built on the famous "High" last in both shank and toe, genuine Scotch Grain with double soles and Welted seams. $14.75

FOR CONSTITUTION
FABERLY'S SALES
GET IT AT MILLER DRUG CO.
31 MASS. AVE., BOSTON, MASS.

COES—STODDER
10 TO 55—EAST STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

FOR CONSTITUTION
J. L. ESART COMPANY
Executive Vice-President
353 Washington Street

The RAID in light tan fabric. In itself or metal cast with soft toe, or Scotch Grain. Special price.
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Old Colony Service

AN efficient and courteous organization, progressive methods, large resources, and three offices, conveniently located in different sections in Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust Company the most desirable depository in New England.

Old Colony Trust Company
BOSTON
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